Lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1 (LFA-1) 1 is a leukocyte integrin that contains the ␣ L (CD11a) and ␤ 2 (CD18) chains. LFA-1 plays an important role in inflammatory and immune responses by regulating cell adhesion and leukocyte trafficking. The cell surface ligands for LFA-1 are members of the Ig superfamily, including intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), ICAM-2, and ICAM-3 (1-3). LFA-1 mediates signals transduced bidirectionally across the plasma membrane. Signals from the cytoplasm (inside-out) activate LFA-1 enabling it to bind ligands. Subsequent binding to ligands on the cell surface results in signal transduction to the cytoplasm (outside-in) (4 -6). It has been proposed that the activation of LFA-1 is regulated through both increased avidity and affinity (7-10).
Lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1 (LFA-1) 1 is a leukocyte integrin that contains the ␣ L (CD11a) and ␤ 2 (CD18) chains. LFA-1 plays an important role in inflammatory and immune responses by regulating cell adhesion and leukocyte trafficking. The cell surface ligands for LFA-1 are members of the Ig superfamily, including intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), ICAM-2, and ICAM-3 (1-3). LFA-1 mediates signals transduced bidirectionally across the plasma membrane. Signals from the cytoplasm (inside-out) activate LFA-1 enabling it to bind ligands. Subsequent binding to ligands on the cell surface results in signal transduction to the cytoplasm (outside-in) (4 -6) . It has been proposed that the activation of LFA-1 is regulated through both increased avidity and affinity (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Similar to other integrin ␣ subunits, ␣ L has a complex domain structure that includes a large extracellular domain, a single transmembrane region, and a short cytoplasmic tail (11, 12) . The N-terminal region of ␣ L folds into a seven-bladed ␤-propeller domain (13) . The I domain of about 200 amino acids is inserted between ␤-sheets 2 and 3 of the ␤-propeller domain. The I domain of ␣ L is sufficient for maximal ligand binding affinity and adhesiveness (14, 15) . Three-dimensional crystal structures of the I domain demonstrate the dinucleotide-binding fold similar to that of small G proteins with a metal iondependent adhesion site (MIDAS) (16 -19) .
Although both receptor clustering in the cell membrane (avidity) and receptor conformational change (affinity) are proposed to contribute to integrin activation, there is increasing evidence that conformational change in the I domain represents a key step in the activation of integrins (14, 15, 20 -24) . Indeed, the I domains of both the ␣ 2 and ␣ M subunits have been crystallized in both "open" and "closed" conformations (16, 17, 19) . The open conformations crystallized with a ligand-like lattice contact or a ligand bound at the MIDAS. However, structures have been determined for the I domain of ␣ L only in the closed conformation (25) (26) (27) . Moreover, correlation of the observed conformational states in isolated crystallized LFA-1 I domains with cell surface expressed LFA-1 is lacking.
Recently, we have designed mutants of the ␣ L I domain stabilized in the open or closed conformation with disulfide bonds. Locking the I domain open resulted in a dramatic increase in affinity for ICAM-1, which can be reversed by disulfide reduction. In contrast, the closed form abolished adhesion (14, 15, 21, 24) . These data suggest that conformational changes in the I domain are important for adhesive function.
Here, we provide structural and biochemical evidence to validate the conformational changes predicted by the locked open model. Two ␣ L mAbs, CBR LFA-1/1 and HI111, were identified as activation-sensitive. Both of them favor the closed or inactivated conformation of ␣ L . When LFA-1 is locked in the open conformation or activated by divalent cations, binding of both antibodies is reduced. The epitopes of HI111 and CBRLFA-1/1 are mapped on top of the I domain and within the C-terminal region of the I domain, respectively. These two regions shift significantly when the locked-open model is compared with the structure of the closed I domain structure. The data not only support our predicted open conformation model, but also provide direct evidence that conformational change is critical during LFA-1 activation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The human and mouse chimeric ␣ L mutants were named as described previously (28) . The K562 stable cell lines were characterized previously (14, 24) . The mouse anti-human ␣ L mAbs TS2/4, TS1/22, CBR LFA-1/1, and IgG X63 have been described before. HI111 is a mouse anti-human ␣ L mAb (PharMingen) and was characterized in the Fourth International Leukocyte Workshop as IV N231 (29) .
Flow cytometry analysis was done as described previously (30) . Purified mAbs, TS1/18, TS2/4, TS2/6, TS1/22, CBR LFA-1/1, and HI111, were used at 10 g/ml.
Surface plasmon resonance with a BIAcore instrument was used to measure the affinity of mAbs to the isolated I domain. HI111 or activation-insensitive mAb MEM83 were covalently immobilized to the dextran surface of CM5 sensor chips by an amine-coupling kit (BIAcore, Piscataway, NJ), and assays were performed as described previously (15) . Soluble forms of wild-type or locked open ␣ L I domains was flowed over the sensor chip at 10 l/ml. HEPES-buffered saline (pH 7.4) containing 0.005% surfactant P20 (BIAcore) was used as running buffer. Kinetic constants k on and k off were obtained by curve fitting using a 1:1 binding model and BIA evaluation 3.0 software. K D was calculated as k off /k on .
The model of the locked open LFA-1 I domain was built as described previously (15) . Superposition of the model onto the crystal structure of the closed I domain (Protein Data Bank number 1zon) was done with 166 C␣ atoms with a root mean square deviation of 0.93 Å.
RESULTS
We have previously introduced disulfide bonds into the I domain of ␣ L to generate constitutively active (open) or inactive (closed) conformations (14) . A panel of antibodies mapped to various regions of ␣ L , including 10 mAbs to the I domain, was previously tested by our laboratory for binding to these mutants (24) . All of the antibodies tested bound equally well to wild-type and mutant LFA-1, with the exception of mAb CBR LFA-1/1. The binding of mAb CBR LFA-1/1 to the open conformation was reduced compared with wild-type or locked closed LFA-1. We confirmed these results with K562 cells expressing wild-type, locked open, and locked closed LFA-1 ( To further investigate whether reduced binding of the mAbs is due to conformational change within the open I domain, the mAbs were tested for binding to the ␣ L I domain (residues 130 -338) expressed in isolation from other integrin domains on the cell surface using a platelet-derived growth factor receptor transmembrane domain (24) (Fig. 2) . mAb HI111 bound only 50% as well to the isolated locked open I domain as to the isolated wild-type and locked closed I domains ( Fig. 2A) . By contrast, when cells were treated with dithiothreitol to reduce disulfide bonds (14) , the binding of HI111 mAb was restored to the same level as to wild-type and closed I domains ( Fig. 2A) . Similar results were obtained with mAb CBR LFA-1/1 (Fig.  2B) . Disulfide bond reduction has been shown to abolish the increased adhesiveness and affinity of the isolated, locked open mutant I domains for ICAMs and appears to result in conversion to the closed conformation (14, 15) . Therefore, both HI111 and CBR LFA-1/1 mAbs preferentially bind to the conformation of the closed I domain, and the binding is reduced when LFA-1 is locked in the open conformation.
Although mutations can be used to stabilize the open conformation of the I domain, it is important to demonstrate that a similar open conformation can be accessed by wild-type LFA-1 on the cell surface. LFA-1 can be activated by Mn 2ϩ , or by the combined presence of Mg 2ϩ and absence of Ca 2ϩ (31) . Therefore, we examined the effect of divalent cations on expression of the HI111 and CBR LFA-1/1 epitopes on wild-type LFA-1. The binding of TS2/4 mAb was unaffected by activation, suggesting that the expression level of LFA-1 did not change (Fig. 3) . Similar results were obtained with other mAb to LFA-1. However, the binding of HI111 and CBR LFA-1/1 mAbs to LFA-1 on activated cells was about 60 -80% of the binding to LFA-1 on resting cells (Fig. 3) . The decrease in binding was consistently seen in multiple experiments and was statistically significant. To examine the structural features shared between the conformations of mutant, locked open ␣ L and of activated, wildtype ␣ L , we defined the epitopes of mAbs CBR LFA-1/1 and HI111. CBR LFA-1/1 was previously mapped to residues 301-359 (28) and reacts with the isolated I domain containing residues 130 -338 (24) . Therefore, its epitope comprises the C-terminal ␣-helix (residues 299 -305) of the I domain and the following linker to the ␤-propeller domain. We used humanmouse ␣ L chimeras to map the epitope recognized by HI111. Eight ␣ L chimeras containing segments of the mouse ␣ L I domain swapped into human ␣ L or vice versa mapped the epitope to residues 249 -300 (Table I , left). Individual amino acid substitutions of human with mouse sequence in this region showed that the HI111 mAb is specific for Lys-268, which is substituted to Val in the mouse sequence (Table I , right). This amino acid is located on the top face of the I domain not far from the MIDAS (Fig. 4) .
To understand the basis of the reduced binding to the open conformation of the LFA-1 I domain, we measured the kinetics and affinity of HI111 binding to purified I domains. The HI111 mAb bound to the locked open I domain with a k on value 5-fold lower than to the wild-type I domain (Table II) (28), e.g. h153m359h has human ␣ L sequence except for a murine segment from residues 154 to 359. The indicated human/mouse ␣ L chimeras and mutants were cotransfected with ␤ 2 into 293T cells. The fluorescent intensity of staining with mAb HI111 was normalized to staining with ␤ 2 antibody TS1/18. The ratio of fluorescence intensity was compared to that of human wild-type ␣ L : ϩ, indistinguishable from wild-type ␣ L ; Ϫ, indistinguishable from mock transfectant. factor modules of the ␤ 2 subunit (32-37); however, this is the first time that mAbs to the LFA-1 I domain have been found to report conformational change. It is important that decreased binding to the open conformation was seen with both isolated I domains and ␣ L ␤ 2 , because this demonstrates that changes within the I domain itself, rather than inter-domain rearrangements that affect accessibility, are recognized by the HI111 and CBR LFA-1/1 mAbs. The CBR LFA-1/1 and HI111 mAbs map to distinct, functionally important sites in the I domain. CBR LFA-1/1 maps to the residues at the lower part of the C-terminal ␣-helix of the I domain and the subsequent segment that connects to the ␤-propeller domain. This region is predicted to move downward in the transition to the open conformation (Fig. 4) and is part of the I domain allosteric site that regulates the activation of LFA-1 as shown by mutations and chemical shift perturbations when ICAM-1 is bound (22, 38) . Although the C-terminal ␣ helix undergoes significant conformational changes upon ligand binding, this region plays only an indirect or regulatory role in ligand binding. Multiple classes of small molecules have been identified that bind between the C-terminal ␣-helix and the body of the I domain and inhibit binding to ICAM-1 by stabilizing the closed conformation (26, 39, 40) as confirmed by resistance to these inhibitors of locked open LFA-1 (14) .
The conformation-sensitive HI111 mAb is specific for residue Lys-268 of the I domain. Lys-268 is the first residue of ␣-helix 5, at the junction of the loop from the preceding ␤-strand 5, and is located near the MIDAS on the ligand-binding, "top" face of the I domain (Fig. 4) . Superposition of the closed ␣ L I domain structure and the open ␣ L I domain model reveals a number of regions that are predicted to undergo significant backbone displacements in the closed to open transition. Those regions that shift the most are shown in yellow (open) and cyan (closed) and include the segment containing Lys-268 (Fig. 4) .
In conclusion, we have mapped mAb to the two distinct regions in the I domain of ␣ L , which are predicted to undergo the largest backbone movements in the transition between the open and closed conformation. HI111 binds to the edge of the top face bearing the MIDAS, in or near the ligand binding site. By contrast, CBR LFA-1/1 binds to the lower part of the Cterminal ␣-helix or the linker, far from the MIDAS, to an allosteric site that is conformationally linked to movements at the MIDAS. The conformational movements detected by these mAb occur in comparisons between mutants stabilized in the open and closed conformations, upon reduction of the disulfide stabilizing the open mutant, and upon activation of wild-type LFA-1 on the cell surface. These studies add further support to the accumulating evidence that conformational change in integrin I domains regulates ligand binding. We conclude that LFA-1 undergoes conformational changes during activation, and the changes involve at least the two regions recognized by mAbs HI111 and CBR LFA-1/1.
